TRAVEL-DIARY
drink hot water and take group-photographs of the com-
mander and his staff. The commander insisted that we
should pose with them: 6Your families', he said, 'will be
very pleased to know that you have been so brave.'
Visiting-cards were liberally exchanged. Our pockets
bulged with them. As the hot-water party progressed
our hosts began an excited conversation in Chinese. Auden
and I, left to our own devices, found ourselves discussing
the poetry of Robert Bridges. The Testament of Beauty
can seldom have been quoted in less appropriate sur-
roundings.
At length it was time to go on. Our guides led us to the
extreme end of the village, a spit of land projecting into
the lake. Twice, crouching and running, we crossed streets
which were protected only by curtains of matting from
the enemy's eyes. There was a little shrine with two holes
made by shell-fire in its roof. The last house on the oppo-
site bank of the canal was said to be full of troops, but
Auden popped his head above the parapet and took two
pictures without getting shot at. *I don't believe', he
whispered to me, cthat there are any Japs here at all.*
His words were interrupted by three tremendous deto-
nations- The newly-arrived Chinese guns, somewhere near
Li Kwo Yi, had opened fire. The officers said that we must
start back immediately; at any moment now the Japanese
would reply. We were bustled out of the village in com-
pany with a soldier who was ordered to escort us back
into safety* We said good-bye to our hosts, thanking them
hastily but sincerely for all their hospitality and patience*
As we trudged over the fields, lying bare and empty in
the sunshine, the bombardment continued. More Chinese
guns opened fire from the east* The Japanese fired ]back,
shelling the trenches we had left. The Chinese guns were
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